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,Congratulations, 
A. L. Awards 

:Winners 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

May 25 Slated as Date For Senior 
Mothers' Tea; Mothers to Be Given 
Corsages; Theme is ''Spring Flowers" 

American Legion Gives Awards 
---------------* 

Music Students 
Present Annual 
Music Festival 

Margaret Bett and Harry Carlson, Sr. 
A's, Receive Legion Honor Medals O'Brien and Mattson 

Student Host, Hostess 

,,.. _____________ _ 

With May 25 set as the date for 
the Senior Mothers' Tea, final 
plans for this semi-annual event 
are now being made. Miss Minna 

..t Mae Lewis, English teacher, is the 
faculty member who is assisting the 
various committees. 

The committee heads are Jean 
Hill, decorations; Margie Wright, 
refreshments; Doreen Elliot, flow
ers; Jean Lloya, program; and Isa
bel Davidson, invitations. The 
theme which will lbe carried out in 

~· the decorations is "Spring Flowers." 
The mothers of the Senior Ayes 

will be furnished with beautiful 
, floral corsages. Miss Harriet C. 

Robbins, girls' vice-principal, will 
be the official hostess at the tea and 
Bill O'Brien, Senior Aye class pres
ident, and Rayma Mattson, girls' 
vice-president, are th~ official stu
dent host and Jlostess. They will 
be assisted by the other class offi-

~ cers. At the beginning of the tea, 
Rayma will introduce Bill, who will 
address a few words of welcome to 
"t}le visiting mothers. 

Those faculty members who are 
:!lso working on th~ various com
mittees are: Mrs. Mahan, science 
teacher; Mrs. Pier, home economics 
head; Miss Dickison, commercial 
head; Mrs. Leonard, head of the 
music department; and Miss Hay
nes, head of the art department. 

Breakfast Planned 
By Hamilton Boys' 
Clubs for May 24 

Next Tuesday, May 24, the 
Knights , Hi-Y, Service club, and the 
newly-organized Saber and Chev
ron club will hold their semi-annual 
club breakfast in the cafeteria. 

The breakfast will begin at 7:00 
a.m. and will be under the direction 
of master of ceremonies, Brent sa,,
age. . 

Mr. Dyck and the club spon.sors 
who are: G. E. Gyllenswan, spon
sor of the Knights; Bernard Dona
hue, sponsor of the Hi-Y • Harold 
Ros,mberg, sponsor of the' Service 
club; and Captain H. O. Eaton, 
sponsor of the Saber and Chevron 
club, will be invited guests at the 
breakfast. 

Due to the crowded calendar of 
event..s last semr, ster, no club break
fasll was held. The various members 
of the clubs who graduated last 
.semester are therefor,~ being invit
ed to attend this semester's affair. 

Athletic contests among the four 
clubs are b,ing planned for the 
near future. These events will prob
ably consist of softball igames and 
basketball. 

- Printers to Visit 
Star-News, Wed. 

Th-e Graphic Arts club of Hamil-
ton plans to go to the Culver City 1 

Star-News on Wednesday, May 25, 
to 11:arn about the various oper-

• at.ions which go into printing the 
paper. 

,Under the direction of Mr. Miller, 
the group will meet Mr. Earl Leav
itt, who will explain the operations 
of all th: machines j.n the shop. Mr. 
Leavitt is the mechanical superin
tendent and is well qualified to an
sw~r all questions that might arise 

Sr. Tea Hostess 

Above is Miss Robbins, girls' vice
principal, and official hostess for 
the Sr. Mothers' Tea. 

Linguists Stage 
Demonstration 
For Faculty 

Panel, Foreign Songs, 
And Skit Presented 

The Foreign Language depart
ment of Alexander Hamilton gave 
a student demonstration for the 
faculty last Tu2s<iay. The ent,ire 
program was planned by Dorothy 
Hamilton, chairman, and put on by 
the students with but few sugges
tions from the teachers. 

The main event on 1he program 
was a panel discussion by eight stu
dents and the chairman who set 
forth th~ practical ana'. cultural 
value derived from the study of 
languages. Those participatmg in 
this were: Leonard Goldberg, El
len Reardon, Bernard Kirkpatrick, 
Betty Green, Spanisn; Barbara Has
kell Nadine Robison, French; Flor
ence McManus, Kevin O"Farrell, and 
Dorothy Hamilton, Latin. 

Uses of languages were brought 
out in a French song, "Had My 
Song But Wings For Flying," sung 
by Maxine Canterbury, a Spani.511 
song by Eileen Merrill, and a French I 
skit in which Jan,~ Kramer, Sid 
Martoff, Gordon Adams, Sally Tail
or, and Alfred Eolkin took part. 

iRefreshment..s were served in the 
teacheno' cafe,teria, with Dorothy 

Program Applauded; 
Audience Enthusiastic 

Under the direction of Mrs. Edith 
Leonard, the Hamilton music de
partment presented their second an
nual Music Festival, last Wednes
day, May 18, in Waidelich Hall. 

A delightful- and entertaining 
program was presented by the Boys' 
and Girls' Gle,e clubs', the Madrigal 
Singers, and the orchestra, who'have 
been working on this event for 
many weeks. 

The program was begun to the 
strains of Strauss· "The Gypsy 
Baron," as play,ed by the orchestra. 
"Fishin' " was the title of the next 
number, rendered by the Boys' Glee 
club. The Hamilton Sextette sang 
"Sylvia" by Speak!S. Koshetz's "The 
Violin is Singing in the Street," was 
offered by the Madrigal Singers, 
followed by a trumpet quartet in 
"The Four Kings" by Smith. 

Featuring Beverly Payse,:, as Dan
seuse, the Choral club sang "Es
pana" by Chabier. Dorothy DeMott, 
former Hamiltonian, returned to her 
Alma Mater for the express purpose 
of singing "Ciribiribim" with her 
sister, Marjorie. Glen Weisner and 
his "Ten Pretty Girls" did a highly 
amusing specialty number, after 
which Leona Koss played a violin 
solo. 

A vocal duet was next with Don 
(Continued .on PaQ'e Four) 

Maj. W. B. Clausen 

---------------* 

'Adam and Eva' 
Announced as 
Senior Play 

Slated For Early June; 
Pearson In Lead 

Post 46 Gives Initial 
Award to Hamilton 

The American Legion Poot No. 46 
of Culver City announces a School 
Award and Msdal to Han-y Carlson 
and Margaret Bett. 

Margaret Bett was choom as the 
Senior Aye girl with outstanding 
records in: courage, service, com
panionship, character, and scholar. 

The cast of the S '38 senior play ship. 
is already in rehearsal. It will be Harry Carlson, Senior Aye, was 
giv,en the first part of June. chosen for his records in honor, 

The name of the play is entitled, courag,:-, scholarship, service, and 
"Adam and Eva." It is a very pop- leadership. 
ulair play, given many times by The officers of the Am12rican Le
professional actors. The ro1e of gion post, Mr. Joel S. Goodman, the 
Adam was once taken by Otto Kru- chairman of the School Awards 
ger, well known stage and screen committee, Mr. Russell William 
actor. Nyland Pearson, who will be Kuhn, Mr. Neal Dowell, and Mrs. 
remembere<l for his '.J,ead 1n "Brink 
of Silence," earlier in the yeall", has 
the lead and portrays the role of 
Adam. The r,est of the cast will be 
announced at a later date. 

Miss Guffin, di:ama teacher, who 
is in charge of the production, is 
using the double casting system this 
year so as to giv,e the drama stu
dent..s moc,? opportunities. The art 
department is at work on the sets 
and scenery. Their department <le
s•erves much credi.t for their unr,e
warded 'work. 

The stage crews will find them
selves handling exte,rior and inter
ior, sets. 

The plot centers about Mr. King, 
wealthy financier, whose favorite 
pastime is spoiling two daugh
ters. Adam Smith, his business 
manager, undertakes to bring the 
family to their senses, in a very 
original and humorous mann•2 r. The 
play will be given twice. On the af
ternoon of June 8 ancl again on the 
evening of June 10. 

FOOD CLASSES 

Eleanor Piedmont, the president of 
the Women's Auxiliary of the Unit
ed ,Veterans Auxiliary, will have 
lunch in the Model Oining room at 
Alexander Hamilton today at noon 
with the Faculty Awards committee, 
consisting of Mr. Earl Hiller, Miss 
Alma Hokanson, Mrs. Lucille John
son, Mr. Carl Wirth, and Mr. Lloyd 
Fellows, chairman, in honor of 
Margaret Bett and Harry Carlson. 
Miss Harriett C. Robbins, Mr. John 
P. Comerford, and Mr. H. 0. Dyck: 
will also be present. 

... 

Future Farmers of 
America Attend 
Convention May 11 

Four m embers of Mr. John L. 
Plummer's vocational agriculture 
class, recently returned from a trip 
to the F.F.A. open house and con
vention at the California State 
Polytechnic campus, May 11, 12, and 
13. Traveling by bus with stu
dents from other high schools, they, 

GIVE LUNCHEONS journeyed to San Luis Obispo. 
I With real hospitality, the students 

I Members of Mrs. Elizabeth Eby's , of the Poly Royal campus showed l Foods II class are p,;rforming an I all the vi.siting de!,:gates from 

I 
,experiment. The girls are divided Hamilton and all the otheT 600 
into sections of four and every day present a wonderful time. Varied 

, are permitted to invite ,guests to entertainment consisting of a dance, 

I 
lunch,on in the Model Dining room. and later boxing exhibitions, and 

The group rotates each day, thus the final state judging contest, 
, giving every one a chance to pre- made their stay v•ery enjoyable. 

Hamilton and Nadine Robison pre- .. 
siding. Spru>~h atmo,;phm was oac- l ,.Jft, • 

j pare the food, to serve, to dine, Of special interest to all Hamil
,1 and to clean up. They also plan the ton agriculture students, is the news 

. menus, do the marketing, and plan that Phil Berger, with the h-:lp of 
. ,t•.,,4,, , , .. ,#~ las to costs. his white leghorn hen, won the 
~" J~g;::~f l "This series of luncheons has world's rrecord for consecutive egg ;1e:r~F~d~te;1r~it::f~1

~!si:~ I ,~t, \ .· 
------~--------* 

foil@ill Jfr• j been s~ccessful, entertaining, and laying, by laying 217 ~ggs in that 
.· •''''"'~·''' . ,." educational," stat.es Mr~. Eby. many days, thus breakmg a record 

Federalist Editors, 
}(-----------~----- of twenty y,,ars' standing. Phil Ber• 

Sponsor, and Honored Guests ger is a Hamilton graduate of s '36. 
Mr. Plummer stated that all who 

attended tbe convention enjoyed 
the many interesting and educa• 
tional exhibits in poultry, agronomy, 
and livestock ftrom all over the 
state. The four representatives from 
Hamilton were: Carl Boyd, Warren 
Chambers, Glen Smith, and Amos 
Torrell. Mr. Plummi:r accompanied 
the boys. 

Come! Come! 
The Pal'ent Teachers' Asso

ciation benefit dance for the 
needy Hamiltonians met with 
such success th a t another 
swing dance is scb·eduled for 
Monday, l\Iay 30, in the gym. 

concerning the paper. . 
'.This trip is one of a numb:!f Above are two pictures taken at the recent press banquet, cne of M~Jor W. B. Clausen, ~est speaker at 

Chuck Anderson a n d his 
.,even-pice(i orchestra will again 
accompany the rhythmic danc• 
ers with the latest hits of the 
day. A larger turnout is an
ticipated cli111e to the success of 
the previous dance. 

planned by the club for tlie near, the ;,ffair, and the othPr ••f the Federalist's editors, sp "'"' 0 ". and honored gue:;t!>. Left to nght, t~ey are: 
future and all the advanced stu- Mr. Dyck, prin~il}al; Mrs. Von Poederoyen, sponsor; _Miss Wilson, honorary mrmber; Ralph B:eak, editor and 
dents are looking forward to it with' toastmaster; Peggy Ganin, managing editor; l\1iss Robbins, girls' vic!-principal; l\Irs. Junes, honorary mem-
~nticipation. ber, and Mr. Comerford, boys' vice-pTincipal. 
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tY ou Can't Have Everything 
I 

Who says so? Nobody does of course. 
Perhaps your parents dare to say it once 
in a while, when it comes to a third "for
mal" in one season. But what does that 
mean to you? If mamma says no, you will 
work on daddy until you get it. You never 
worry. I mean you don't worry yet, but it 
will come. 

Please, don't jump at me. Just try to 
picture yourself with your first salary, 
which of course is not much, standing in 
front of those windows, showing all those 
cute bargains which seemed absolutely 
necessary to you when you were in high 
school. But now, being your own keeper 
and banker, you have to talk all those 
charming dresses out of your mind. A hard 
job! Your parents probably were never able 
to succeed in doing so. And while arguing 
with yourself, you find out that you are a 
:-poiled creature, too weak to fight the at
tractions. How different is life, ... you did 
not expect that struggle; nobody told you. 

Remember, you would not listen to ad
\ 'ice which contained an unpleasant truth. 
:N' obody could ever disturb the gay outlook 
of your high school days, which were such a 
nice mixture of fashion-show, flirtation, 
and perhaps-work! 

So if you want to make life easier for 
yourself, argue in time with yourself, and 
get used to the idea that you can't have 
everything! 

-''Music Hath Charm" 
Ever since the beginning of time, 

man has created and taken pleasure in some 
type of music. 

· Music has often been called the "uni
Yersal language" because it may be under
~tood ·an<l appreciated by all who hear it, 
regardless ot their color, race, or creed. 

Great is the power of music. The lilt
ing blare and rolling drums of a stirring 
military march can inspire men with the 
courage and spirit to go forth into battle. 
'l'he soft crooning of a mother's lullabye 
can soothe a restless baby to sleep. The 
"hot" tempos of a swing "jam session" or 
"killer-diller" can set the toes of the "jit
terbugs" tapping. In far-away Africa, the 
rhythmic beat of savage tom-toms can send 
a "telegraph message" reverberating thru 
the trackless jungles. 

Music is a master of emotions. Have 
you ever noticed how music is played al-

. most continually throughout a motion pic
ture? Although most of the time you are 
unaware of its presence, you can still feel 
its effect. Whether the scenes be sad, ro
mantic, exciting, or humorous, music can 
produce the proper mood in the audience. 

We are indeed fortunate in this day 
and age that by the mere flick of a dial on 
our radios, we can have easy access to mu
sic in all of its various forms. He who does 
not appreciate the charm and beauty of mu
sic, is depriving himself of one of the 
greatest and most uplifting pleasures of 
life. 

THE FEDERALIST 

s 
Musi 

1Ff'2:~~~I 
Guide: "This is a skyscraper." 
Sweet Young Thing: "Oh! I'd 

just love to s,ee it work!" 

Pome 
I sit alone in the moonlight. 
Forsaken by girls and men, 
And I murmur over and over, 
"I'll never eat onions a.gain." 

Prof: "How did you come out 
in your talk?" 

Stude: "When I sat down, they 
said it was the best thing I had 
ever done." 

Midterm Sentiments 
It's a gireat life-
If someone doesn't flunk you. 

"You've been watching me for 
three hours. Why don't you try 
fishing yourself?" 

"Gee, I haven't got the Pi• 
tience." 

No. 1 Dumb Kid 
Found on a Freshman's regis• 

tration card: 
Name of parents: Mama and 

Papa. 

Daffy-nitlons 
Gist-Only, as 'Gist a gigolo.' 
Paoe-What it does to adver• 

tise. 
Region-{fause. 
Paradox-Two ducks. 
Wick-seven days make one. 
Polyclinic-Sanitarium for par-

rots. 

Morning Munchers 
- By MARVIN l\'1ARCASIE -

Arte you a "mid-morning 
muncher"? Do you snare little 
snacks from your lunch when the 
teacher isn't looking? If so, you 
are just like most of the students 
around the school. 

The harmony of the class
room is marred around 10:30 by 
the husht2d crackle and crinkle 
of paper bags and wax paper. 
Books are propped up on the desk 
to hide the quiet munching of 
apples, sandwiches, etc. Boys 
and girls are suddenly very stu
dious, bending over the desks in 
.apparent concentration. 

Teachers wonder why the class 
doesn't get up in time to eat 
breakfast in the morning. Jani
tors mumble in their beards as 
they pick up the crumbled paper 
bags hidden in the desks. But it 
goes on day aft,er day, boys and 
girls taking secret snacks from 
their lunches. 

Why not have about 10 min
utes off third period to taki~ a 
'bite or two? Make it legal, so 
the studes can come out in the 
open and partake of a bit of 
nourishment. 

I vote for legalized "mid• 
morning munching." 

I thank you! 
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Prince Charming 
He shall possess the counte

nance of Clark Gable, the phy
sique of Tarzan, the mentality of 
Einstein, thie business acumen of 
Rockefeller, the charm of Sir 
Walter Raleigh, the wisdom of 
Confucius, the appeal of Don 
Juan ,the constancy and loyalty 
of Damon and Pythias, and fur
ther, in competition with all the 
manhood of America, shall qual
ify for five con.secutive years as 
"Mr. America." If, and when, he 
casts upon me the come-hither 
look, I shall trot thither. 

As far as I can see, the ideal 
gentleman is a mastJerpiece of 
my vivid imagination. To find 
him is like looking for a ne.e<lle 
in a hay stack. Some claim the 
needle is not there. Some claim 
that tht2y have found him, yet 
we realize that "love is blind." A 
few of these gentlemanly quali• 
ties may be acquired, and some 
might be develop2d; he might 
even be blessed with them from 
the start .... 

I feel all right, I assure you, 
but I ask you, "Where is he?" 

Letters to the 
Editors 

Modesty should keep us from 
publishing the two following 
letters, but we consider it a great 
honor to receiv,~ letters from Mr. 
Dyck and Mrs. Jones, and we 
wish to thank them for showing 
their appreciation in such a way. 

ED. 
To Ralph Bleak: 

Your banquet was a: grand 
success. The students of journal
ism department are to be com
plimented for staging the event 
last night. Your program and 
your entertainment were enjoyed 
by all those who were present. 

Will you please express to Mrs. 
von Poederoyen and all those 
who made possible the enjoyable 
evening my sincere compliments. 

H. 0.DYCK 

To Mrs. Von Poederoyen and 
":F1edera1ist" Staff: 

Thank you for ym.1:r kindness 
to me fast evening. May I con
gratulate you upon a very suc
cessful banquet. I enjoyed every 
bit of it; there were good peo
ple, good speakers, and good 
•food. Whall more could one 
wish? 

Thank you again for asking me. 
Mr. Jones, also, wishes me to 
thank ycu and congratulate you. 

Sincerely, 
GEORGIA JONES 

Dear !Editor: 
I think it's grand the way 

Boys' Week is conducted every 
year. 'I'he boys get i} lot of 
pleasure out of running things 
and it is good ex~x:rience for 
them. But how about a Girls' 
Week? We want to have th2 
same privileges that the male 
sex has.. It s,,ems only fair to 
have a Boys' Week and a Girls' 
Week. Let's do something about 
it. 

Sincerely, 
A. T. 

We think a Girls' Week would 
be a great idea, esp,,cially if the 
girls would put out the paper 
that week and give us boys a 
rest. 

Friday, .May 20, 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT'------• 

Dear Auntie: 
You certainly missed a very enjoyabli:: eveninl ~ 

by being unable to attend the Press Banquet lasp, 
week. Everyone had a good ~ime. The affair was very_ : 
informal and evieryone was at ease. 

i ,. 

ON A BICYOLE BUILT FOR TWO-
Bob Vincent and Doug Neff were rather fagged 

out when they returned from Long Beach last week. 
I don't know what would make 
them tired. Maybe it was because· 
they bicycled all the way down 
and .all the · way back. Do you 
think so? 

Another peddling fan is Mrs. 
Boerstler. Shie saw all the sights: 
of Palms Springs on a bicycle. 
(The sights weren't on the bi• 
cycle, SHE was, and she never is 

one. I think I lacked coherence, 
in the last senbence.) 

NOT FAIR-
Unable to resist the words. 

"Th11ee Shots For a Nickle," Alberta Le Moyne, All. 
>decid~ to have a try at shooting. She took up the ) 
gun and shot. (Really, she did.) Much to her sur
prise she hit t~ target. But that's not all of the 
story. The bebe hit the targiet and then bounceci 
back into Alberta's eye. Sometimes cheap thing$ 
cost a lot. 

JUST A GATHERING-
Eric Boucher, Ivan Phenis, Margwerite Glaze, 

Betty Pinkerton, Mary Jan,e Honer, Monford Gibbs, 
Harold Shanks, Stanley Smith, and Jack Davis were 
a few of the unexpected guests Floriene Ashby ien• • .._ 
tertained th~ other evening. 

SOME SYSTF;M-EH?-
Gordon Adams is smart. When he writes nobes , 

to anyone in a class he writes them in French. 
Someone is very annoyed about the situation. Tub- r 

by, you'd better learn to speak Fnench. 

TWO HOSTESSES-
Jan and Doris Segrell played hostesses to a: 

group of Hamiltonians, consisting of Marjorie Mill, 
Betty Perry, Bob Appleton, Ves Giles, Dick Epinger, 
and Horace Neil. The only dr,awback of the eve
ning (so I was told), was that the guests had to .• ~ 
get their own refreshments. I don't think that's a 
drawback, though! 

POOR EDDIE-
Our sympathy goes to Eddie Dorsey this week. 

His brother is home visiting the family now, and 
hie shares Eddie's room. The complaint is that Dun
can snores too loudly. Sorry, Ed. You'll have to 
bunk with a friend for a while. 

If I don't stop writing, you'll be reading this 
over Arcade Aristocrats. 

As ever, 
ADELE 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

-----By THE HAMILTON TOWER'----

Chief Justices Peggy Garvin and Richard Jar
rett hold the center of the stage this week as the 
current Arcade Aristocrats. 
PEGGY GARVIN--

Chief Justice Peggy Garvin was born Nowmber 
17, 1921, in Gary ,Indiana. 

Peggy entered Hamilton in the 11th grade, having 
attended a p,ivate school before ,entering. 

Her Interests-In addition to being chief justice 
of the Girls' Court, Peggy is a memb2r of the Al• 
pha D's, Board of Promotion, Nevians, Student 
Council, Latin Club, is managing editor of the 
"Federalist," (fo1mer literary editor) and is a Seal
bea112r of the Summer '38 class. 

Hobbies-Dancing, writing short stories, paddle 
tmnis and driving ('n the car. Peg has traveled all 
over the United States. 

Girl fritcnds-Margie Glaze, Ruth Garrison, 
Betty Magner, G,harlene Pryer, and the gang. 

Boy friend--: Ahem! 
Peg plans to enter U.C.L.A. after graduation 

from Hamilton, and she hopes to get on the staff of 
the Daily Bruin. Lat2r she's going to Berkeley to 
take more journalism. (How do I know? Maybe she 
likes journalism.) 

RICHARD JARitETT-
Our other Aristocrat was born July 26, 1920, in 

Thtef River Falls, Minnesota. 
After graduating from Culver City grammar 

school, Hamilton became his alma mat..:r in the B9. 
Knowing a good school when he found one, he has 
stuck it through to the finish. 

Richard's school activities are numerous. He is 
.sergeant-at-arms of th,e Knights, a member of the 
Student Council, Ticket committee, Lettermen, 
Ushers, softball and swimming teams, in addition to 
being Chief Justic,~ of the Boys' Court. He was also 
captain of the "B" football team. 

Hobbies-Spo1ts. 
Girl friend-(Guess who!) 
Boy friends-All of 'em, with a few special fa• 

vorites. 
Futu11e-When Richard .shakes the du.st of Ham

ilton's campus from his feet, he plans to work in 
the desert; then attend California in the fall. 
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~ ¥ ank Cindermen In Season's First 
: Setback as Gondoliers Get Victory 

HEARTS 
of OAK 

Yank Spikemen Enter Strong Team 
IQ League Prelims Tonight at L. Aa 

Failor And 
Geyer Get 
Double Wins 

)/..--------------- ----------------,,; Enter Men In 
Every Event 
In Frfe Meet 

-,-By JACK GEYER.----• 

Lightweights In H~:~1.~~a~!:~:-as though we're go-

By FRANCIS KEEFE T F L ing to have to wait at l12ast one 
Our Yankee cinder squad tasted ry or eague more year for that varsity track 

Lites Vanquish 
Venice, ·46 to 43 bitter defeat at the hands of the championship of ours. As it was, we 

have finished our most successful 
.v,2nice spike contingent, 59 3-4 to r· I T • h Nosing out the Venice Bee aggre-. t , t· season, ending the dual meet bat-- A4 1-4, on Elison field, last Friday. I e onig gation 46-43 la.st Friday, our power-ties in a tie with Venioe for second 
Failor Stars- place. After all, the boys have been ful lightweight spikesters chalk•2d 

Daryl Failor, the sophomore flash, . . . up another league victory. 
With their great sprinter Daryl pouring .it on every week and we are took the sprinters into camp in the . · . • . Sid Baker, Dave Lewis, and Bud 

century by coming home in front in I Failor, back with them, th,e .reJu- bound to haVte a bad day now and Brandel swept the century for the 
the fast time of 10.2. Failor walked ven~ted Yank Class B squad will be then. Yanks in 10.6s. It was Baker's third 
off with the high point honors by out to grab league championship straight win. Dwe to the fact he 
copping first place from three Ve- 1:ono_rs from the favored Fairfax No Alibis- couldn't stretch his neck out as far 
netians in the broad jump, and l!ght1es .. The po~erful lities figure We're not alibing now, so don't as the Venice man did Wes McAfee 
running second to Cliff Bourland in °I: placmg mf'.m 111 ewry event, and get us wrong. All we know is that lost a nose in the high timbers. 
the furlong. will s_tart ~-ollmg up their points in we have a shot-putter who gets over Bob How!t2y hurdled his way into 

; Jack Geyer kept his undefeated the field fmals tonight. 49 feet and was beaten by a measly second place and th,m leaped to a 
~record clean by copping both bar• Daryl Iron :'fan- . 45 ft., 4 in. toss. On top of this our victory in the broad jump. Vaulting 

rier raocs. Jack running against a _Daryl Failor, speedy 11ron man, vault12rs, fellows who have been go- 10 ft., 9 in., Don Holzmaster copped 
~tiff breeze, topped .the high sticks will run the lOO-yd .. dash, 220-yd. ing 11 ft., 6 in. weekly in strange the pole vault, while Don Cran
in 15_8, with Paul King right in <;fash, ~nd ~ompete 111 the broad pits, fold up in their own jumping bourne took a third. 
there for place money. In the lows, Jump fmals, m addition to running grounds, barely getting over 11 ft. The Yanks also swept the shot• 
Tom Harrowby Venetian stickman fJIS t man on the relay squad. Daryl t J • 
Sta"ed w1·th Ge',.,-r for a wh1·1e, but' has II1.ln _even tim_ e in th,e century Failor Flash Yankee- pu 'as arv1s Carpenter, Louie Elaz• 

J -r- oroff and Don Cranbourn,e finished 
when Jack turned on the heat, Har- sever~! times thIS seaso~ and ran Marks as ~ whole were slow. Thein that order. 
rowby folded up, and Geyer went on ~1s first furlong last Fnday, com- only decent tu111es_ wer_e those n:iade The strong Yankee relay quartet 
to win handily. Vince McCauley mg to a very close sec?nd in a 22.6s. by Yank Daryl Failor_ m the spr1:1ts. took the Venetians by 8 yards as 
took the third spot for the Yanke<cs. :ace. He shoul<!- come m for a place Daryl ran l_0.2s. against the wmd, Dave Lewis, Bud Brandel, Sol Burn-

Arhe one to beat in the Western m the broad Jump along with Sid was secon~ m a_ 22.6s. furlo~, won stein, and Sid Baker ran the Oars
League next week, due to his bril- Bakier and Bud Brandel, other Yank the broad Jump m an upset victory, men into the ground 
liant record and times. hopes. and then ran a speedy lap on the Summary: • 

Jack Miller, fleet-footed Yankee, Bake~ a nd Braudel are unde- relay. 100-Baker (H), Lewis (H), Bran-
tre.bbed third in his sp,2cialty, the feated m the century and both del (H). Time: 10.ss. 
220. This establishes Jack as a def- should make t_he grade tonight. Gar Newvine In Sparkling Close- 220-Stibbins (V), Macy (H), Ces-

Bab1Jia Vi t · em,a CV). Time: 24.2s. inite threat in the Western League n? . •~ruce cap am, is back in However this may be, the most 660-Manzer (V), l\fontleone (V), 
pre-lims tonight. the B division, and looms as th,e thrilling event on the program to Palladino ([-I). Time: 1:31.7s. 

•Chauncey Swinhart and wa1•~- only threat to the Yank sprint SU·· me was the finish Plucky Bill New- 1320-Murry, (V), Olinger (V), = prema y Stephenson (H). Time: 3:35.6s. 
Hert_wig tited for first in the high , c · . vine poured on in th,e mile. Run- H. H.-Kamota (V), McAfee (H), 
j1illlp at a height of 5 ft., 10 in. Hert- In t~e two-twenty IS DeWitt Ma- ning against some of the league's Co~tello (V). Time: 9.8R. 
wig went on to break his individual cey, ~ 1th a stellar mark of 23 flat. swiftest four lappers, Bill, who looks L. H.-Caylor (V), Rowlee (H), 

;.c DeWitt should q 1·f ·th Costello (V). Time: 14.5s. 
record by leaping 6 ft., 1 in. Swin-, ua 1 Y WI ease more like a shot putter than a miler, B. J.-Howley (H), Caylor (V), 
hart also went far above six feet. aud have plenty lef~ to run second came from far back on his final Torovella CV). Distance: 18 ft., 7½ 

•Eruce McClaire Yankee 440 man, man on the irelay with. lap to draw even with the over- in. • McAfee H I H di P. V.-Holzmaster (H), Cripe (Y), 
took a good second in the quarter- '. ow 3:' ur e- confident Venice third man. As they Cranbourne (H). Height: lO'ft. 9 in. 
mile by iretaining his usual burst of Hurd1111g will be Wes McAfee/rounded the last curve it was any- H. J.-Ichuin (V). Salazar (J-I), 
spee'd at the finish. and Don Howly, both of whom stand body's race with the Gondolier a Rurnstein (H), tie for second. 

good chances of ga • 1 . Height: 5 ft., 7 in. 

Coming to the c!os,= of a v-ery suc
cessful season, Hamilton High's 
track forces will hie them,,elves 
thither to L. A. Hi's Housh field to 
compete in the W-estt,rn League pre
lims. The meet will start at 2 o'clock 
and admission will oe free. Class B 
and C field event finals will be 
held along with all of the varsity 
qualifying events. 
Yanks Enter Powerhouse Squad-

Several boys will be expected to 
qualify in tonight's all-important 
meet. The hurd1= races find unde
feated Jack Geyer meeting L. A. 
Hi's unbeaten timber topper, Neal 
Collins, in both barrier ievents. 
Vince McCauley will run the highs 
with Geyer, while Paul King will 
gallop the lows with Jack. 
Miller to Shine-

Jackie Miller should qualify in 
both sprints and then go on to place 
in the finals. Jack is really begin
ning, to, and is out to upset a cou
ple of these highly-touted big
name school sprinters. .--,, 

In the quarter-mile, Bruce Mc
Claire should have little trouble 
getting in there, as only two men 
have beaten him this season. Half
milers Yahnke and Kieth, are going 
to 'havie to gallop if they want to 
be in the top five. 

The varsity field event finals will 
be held next week. 

WESTERN LEAGUE 
PRELIMINARY ENTRIES 

Class A 
100 yard dash-Jack Miller. 
220 yard dash-Jack Miller. 
440 yard dash-Bruce McCiaire. 
880 yard dash-Charles Yahnke. 
120 yard high hurdles-Jack Gey• -A very fast relay was th,e victory ~ . rnermg P aces m fracti?n ahi2ad. Giving all he had s. f'.-Carpenter (H), Elazaroff 

of the Oarsmen, the time being 3 t~. fmals. Wes will run both the ma fmal courageous spurt, Bill beat (H), <:ranbourne (H). Distance: 44 
m., 5s. The Yankee octet finished high~ and. lows, while Don will the visitor, but was awarded a tie. ft.R;11~:___Hamilton. Time: 1 :lJ.ls. 
closer to the Ven~tians than any c~nfme his efforts to the little That's the kind of athletes Hamil-

er, Paul King, and Vincent Mc
Cauley. 

other competitive octet in the I sticks. ton likes to have around. 
league. CLASS B ENTRIES 

'<O-Barry CV), ·wales (V). 0 ,_ 100 yard dash-Daryl Failor, Sid Spike Sputter-
Br_ien (V) · 2m. 7.3H. 1 Baker, and Bud Brandel. One of Hamllton's two track men 
B lOO-;:--Fail'!r <H), Bourland (V),' 220 yard dash-Daryl Failor De- to ao through t"·~ seaso11 undefeat-ahaJian (\). 'Time: 10.2. 1Witt Ma ' " rn, 

120 H. H.-n~y .. r (H), King (H), cey. ed is that sterling high jumper, 
Harrowhy (V?. 'Time: H,.s. . 660 yard dash-James Palladino. Chauncey Swinbart La k 

H. . J.-Swrnhart (Hl. Hertw1g 70 yard high h di W l M I n y 
(H~, Henderson (Y). Height: 5 ft., Afee ur es- es ey c- Chauncey has yet to be pressed in 
10 rn. · his favorite event ... won the All-

440-Vas(Juez (V), l\IcClaire (H), 120 yard low hurdles-Wes Mc- City title as h 
R<!ynolds (V). G4.2. Afee and D H I a sop omore ... was 

Shot-put - CTihson (V), Walker ' . on ?W y. second last y!car ... will win this 
(FJ.:), Avance (H). Distance: 45 ft.,. 1320-Bill N~wvme, Jack Steven- year, we hope .•. has gone 6 ft. 4 
9 m. son and Archie Soto • . ' 

220-Bourland ff), Failor (II) Pol It · m. unpressed ... will get all the 
~fi-ller (H). 'Time: 22.6. · ' . e v:iu -Don Holzmaster. competition he wants from L. A.'s 

L. H.-Geyer (H), Harrowby (V), High Jump--Sol Burnstein, Wes- Talley .•. brother to s. C.'s AdriaJ:1. 
~Cauley (H). 21. ley McAfee and Joe Salazar 

MIDGETS DEFEND 
LOOP PENNANT 

180 yard low hurdles-Jack <'..ey
er, Paul King, and Vincent McCau
ley. 

Pole vault-Jack Geyer, and Gor
don Weatherly. 

High jum~Chauncey Swinhart, 
Thie- class C track squad, after Walt Hertwig, and Jack Sutton. 

having finished a season consisting Broad jump-Stan Finkenstein. 
of wins over Hollywood and Venice Shot-put- Earl Walker. Lyonel 
and losses to University and Dor-1Avance, and Jack McQuary. 
s,ey, take their hard luck outfit to Relay-( Any of the above, plus:) 
L.A. High tonight to engage in the )Ruffolo, l\Ull'er, Beaumo-11t, Gl'y<'r, 
Unihi prelims. · !Proctor, Haag, King, and l\'eath-

Placing their hop,:s in their erly. 
speedy relay squad, sprinters, and I 
Cranbourne in the vault and weight 

P. V.-Tie hetwt'en Kato (V), and Shot- ut-'.-J · C · 
BllsR (V). 'Tie for third hrtween . P arvIS arpenter, l\lor-
Geyer (H), Swinhart (H), \Viesner ne Elazaroff, and Jack Strier. 

evtmts, the lighties loom as pos~ible I Roman Racketeers 
Holzmaster Coming vaulter- contenders to k:ep the champion-

Next year's varsity pole vault ship they w~n last year. Ruin yank Netmen· 
(H), Henderson (V), 11 ft., 6 in. Broad jump - Daryl Failor Don 
ti;'\;~t~f/trRi~J~1:2uz~-)~dB1~2~ Howly, and _Sid Baker. ' 
jian (V). 19 ft. 9 in. Relay-Failor, Brandel, and Burn-

l\filP-1\Iil!er CV), Brai<lern (V), stein. 
tie for third, Newvine (H), l\Ielgrin 
(V). 4.08.6. 

Relay-Venice: 3m.5s. 
Final score: Veni<'e 59 3-4; Ham

ilton, 44 1-4. 

buprden will fall on the slender Dave Lewis, Jimmy Moore. Dave , 
shoulders of Don Holzmaster .•. I Bi_dna, and_ Bob Sitke make ~p the Bleak Sherrick Win 
Don has cleared 11 ft. 3 in. so far midget sprmt assemble. L2w1s and , 
. .. first year of track,• too ... has Sitk_ e will be ,entered_ in the_ century 

·" J M d B d 1 1 Encounteringl a strong Roman good form and Jots of pull-up wu1 e oore an 1 na w1! ga lop 

I __________ · in the little sprint. squad in their fourth league en-
Don Cranbourne has gon,e through counter, the Yankee 11~m n took 

, TANKERS TAKEN the dual meet season undefeated in their second league defeat in their 
I both the pole vault and shot-put four starts. Cees Sink Seamen --By MARGARET BETT-- BY RIIS VIKINGS and looks like a posible double win- The Romans downed the local 

You're Our Ideal- ner in tonight's finales. netmen by a score of 5-2 on the 
-1:Ianging up their secon<1 loop vie- Congratulations to this term's se- Hamilton's splasheteers lost their L,wis compet-es in the broad , Susan Dorsey t,nnis -courts. 

tory, the Hamilton Cees ran rough- lection of Miss Hamiltons. They are second practib= meet with Jacob I jump as well as the sprints and I The two Yankee points were 
i,hod ov1cr the weak Venice mole• Louise °:rabe, Period II; Jean John- Riis, to the score of 29 1-2 to 59 1-2. looks like a likely prospect for hon- scored by ,Ral;ph BlNik and Burr 
cules, 47 1-2 to 29 1-2, in a meet son, Period III; Maxine McPherson Har_ry Pohl proved to be the out-, ors tonight. The high jump finds I Sherick in first and fifth singles, 
held last Friday on Elson field. Period IV· B=tt B P . , stan?mg_ man fo_r the Yankees. by Earl Just in there, leaping for top rtspectively. 

From the time little Davie Bid- d ' - Y rown, enod V; turn_ mg m two firsts an_d a third, honors. tRal· h had n· 
0 

di·•,fi·culty ct· , an M·erle Cohen Period VI Th p ,, in 1s-na opened the meet with a Yanke,e- . ' · ese which added up to 11 pomts. Pohl's In the low hurdles Francis Keefe, . . . 
triumph by winning the fifty in girls are chosen for their outstand- two firsts were in the two long dis- Jimmy Moore, and Gen,e Lindstrom pawh mg Hutcnmson of L. A._ by a 
5.9s. until the closing event when I mg personal!ty, popularity'. a 11 d tance races, the 440 and 220 yards. will strive for qualifying positions. scor,e of 6-0. 5-4. In secon<l singles, 
Hamilton won the relay it was the ________ charm. MISS Mc- The 220 was run off and immedi- One sure win for the Yankees will Colin Campbell app:ared off form, 
Bankers all the way, ' Cabe says the se- ately after making a first in this be the relay, with the city relay losing by a sco:e of _6- 2, 6_-2· . 

Only two firsts were awarded the I I•= c tion becomes race, Ha:iiry copped first in the 440 champs all set to captuiie and re- ,I.Jarry ..sc.hnc1de,r 111 th1rd smgles 
vis-+ting midgets. Cosanaza of Ven- better every year. yards. tain their Western Loop champion- appeared to be figl1ting a nip-and-
ice won the 660, while two Gondo- Summary: ship. tuck battle with his opponent, but 
lier.s tied for first in the high jump· Ba<:k to Gram- llfeclle~ Relay-Riis. Time: lm. 22. CLASS C ENTRIES the final score sho,wed him to be 
to complete their first-plao= tri- mar School- 4s.co ~ f 1 1 F (Rl 50 yard dash - Jimmy l\loorc, on the short end of a 6-3. 6-4 score. 

Tod Sh I ynr11 rPf' ~ y e- • Prg 1 • • j . . 
umphs. ay, enan- F:ich<'lherg-er (H), Sorey (TI). Time: I Dave B1dna, and Julms Roseman. Tony Gaebel, m fourth smgles, 

Aside from Bidna's 5.9 fifty and :loah grammar 26.,s. , 100 yard dash-Dave Lewis, Bob took his first set, 6-0, but dropped 
th f t 7 h school 15· having a 220 Ya rel frP<' stvle-f'ohl (JI), 1 s· J' . , , e as 47. s. ung up by the relay rurtin· (R), Kim (R). Time: Jm. 1 1tke ,and nnmy Abro. . the second and third .se·.s by scor,s 
team; times were slow. Abro and P 1 a Y D a Y, and 10.r.s. I 660 yard dash-Gene Lmdstrom, of 7-5 and 6-4. 
Sitke placed one-two in the hun- gue.ss who are go- 440 yanl frf'e style-Pohl (H), i Jimmy Coleman and Martil!' Stev- iBurr Shell'ick in fifl,h singles, 
d d Ab , t· 115 , ing to be there? n_orlge (R), Younkin (TI). Time: 7111. enson ' 

re •· ro s == was • s. 4 ,.4s. \ · dropped the .first set to his oppo-
Simbro was the only Hamiltonian •. ;.; None other than 1_ oo ya rel haf'k_ -strok<'--C'ooper (H), 

1 
120 low hurdles-Francis Keefe, t b f 3 6 b t nen y a score o - , ' u came 

in a three-way tie in the pole vault, Jtcan Begue, Bar· Stiers /R). T1P hetwe_en Brooks. Jimmy Moore, and Gene Lindstrom. back b:J, take the s,·cond and third 
whrle White and Rock of Hamilton Margaret Bett bara Le Gasisck, 6

1
5
R), a nd Petrell (H). Time: Im. 34 · 11 High jump-Jimmy Abro, aml 

~ sets by scores of 6-1, 6-1. were first and second, respectively, Talma Boyd, Betty Magner, and our J no yard hreast-stroke - .Tones 'Earl Just. 
in the shotput. G.A.A. president, Valeria Bauerle, j f;;;~• _

1
f~is~rs (R), Pohl (H). Time: Pole v:iult-Don Cranbourne, and John E'ngl-e• and Bill Sylvia who 

:M;oore of the locals was the high- These girls and several boys al'le to I 100 varcl frPe stYlP _ Ferg (R) Porky Simbro. played first doubles for the Yan-
point man, winning the lows in judge a posture parade, assist with !Yerso11 <H), Sor~y- (R). Time: 32.7< Shot-put-Don Cranbourne, Ken- k€es, lost tlheir match by the score 
15.2s., taking second in the fifty, the games, record events, and award Incl. ::.rerl.-Fng <H), Ei<"hel~,;,r- ny White, and Alex Duron. of 6-0, 6-2. 

d . th . . I "bbo I t· f th· t k ,rer (H), Jones (R). Ttnw: lm., •. -s. B . Al d I d d bl th I ht an runnmg on e wmmng re ay 

I
n ns. n prepara 1011 or , IS as , Relay-Riis. 'Time: 31..6s. road Jump- ex Duron, an n secon ou es e s aug er 

team for a total of 9 1-4 points. the fiv,e girls are going to practice Divi11g-Stiers (R), Hamilton (H), Dave Lewis. was almost as bad when Austin Sel-
Du,~ to a lack of space, the Gee on Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald's Period VI Pe}i:e1\ (H). TI"' 0011, H ·1t Relay-Le~l\loore, Sitke, and l lery and James Morrison were mas-

summary will be printed next week. gym class. 29 :{na score-· 118
' "· ·-; am, on, Bidna. sacred by the Romans, 6-2, 6-3. 
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REVEILLE De Molays Announce Home Management 
Installation Gir Is ,Visit Plant 

BJ' GORDON ADAMS With Tom Rankin, student body The Home Management class, un
president for S '36, taking the oath der the direction of Mrs. Leta Pier, 

Practice C-ourtesy of office as mas t er councilor, Home Economics head, visited a rug 
To the Flag- Roosevelt chapbcr, Order of De Mo- factory recently. 

During the past fiiw weeks there l~y, annoui:ces its public installa- J . H. Minassian, collector of and 
has been quite a bit of forgetfulness , tion of officers for the summer authority on Oriental rugs, lectur
on the part of cadets and civilians term. ed to the class. He spoke on the 
alike, about saluting and stopping The cer~mony wil'. be staged at the effect of geographical surroundings 
for the flag when it's being raised Culve~ City Mason~c temple at 8:00 on rugs. He demonstrated how his
in the morning. This gives thie .p.m. m the ievenmg, Wednesday, tory, romance, joy, and sorrow are 
whole school a bad appearance-so May 25. depicted in Oriental rugs. Hie also 
it wouldn't be such a bad idea if Among the officers being install- showed the class several very ~Id 
you men would be a little more ed will be Stu Brandel, past stu- rugs. They are several centuries 
careful about that. Also, you could dent body president; Bob Mallon, old, but have ~he app2arance of 

remind some or prominent Hamilton alumnus and very modern Oriental rugs. Prayer 
the civilian O f- Jack Sutton Sr. Bee. ' \ rugs, saddle covers, and book cases 

' were also shown. 
fenders that we The ceremony will be augmented "There are classics in all lines 
. always stop while by 111:usical nu~bers su?plied by t~e of art-and floor coverings are no 
the flag's being Hamilton Public Relations commit- exception," stated Mr. Minassian. 
raised. It's put up tee. Frank R . Reeves, councilman 
early enough for of Culver City, will act as master of 
you to get to your oen2monies. The installation will be 
locker .and to class followed by a free and informal 
on time. dance, at which the guests and vis

itors of the chapter can meet the 

Girls' Style Show 
Presented May 11 

Field Day's 
On Its Way

The announce
ment came to us 

newly-installed officers. Mrs. Claire Conklin of the Culv,c-r 

Gordon Adams a short time ago 
that June 7 has been set as the day 
for Hamilton's semi-annual Field 
Day exercises. We have just a 
little b,ss than a month to get 
ready for it, so you men who 
hope to win m edals and cups had 
better start preparing. The squad 
and platoon leaders, also, might 
brush up on their respective drills . 
We don't know whether there will 
be a squad competition or not, but 
be prepared, corporals. 

The Order of D ~ Molay is one of I City Claire Shoppe, presented a 
the leading organi?;ations for young style show for the girls of the com
men between the ages of fifteen mercial department, May 11, in 
and twenty-one. It is an interna- Waidelich Hall. 
tional body having chapters in Aus- The show was presid,2d over by 
tralia, Fram:ie, Canada· and many Miss Harriet C. Robbins, girls' vice
other countries. In the United principal. The Melody Trio provid
States alone, it has over a half mil- ed the music for the afternoon. Dr. 
lion members. Je~ie Graham was the guest speak

Range Firing In Order-
During the past few weeks, since 

Sergeant MacDowell has been here 
at Hamilton, there has been quite a 
bit of firing on the range. The men 
in the mornin~ Military Science 
class fire during their p12riod on 
days when they aren't having rec
itation. The sergeant supervises the 
firing and there have bi:en some 
pretty good results. So, you men, 
get out there and bone for a medal. 

Wear the Uniform Complete-
Captain Eaton has started a new 

method of penalizing the men who 
don't wear their uniforms or just a ! 
par t of them. Form2rly those in this I 
group were just demerited, but now i 

their names are recorded by the I 
first sergeant. Thre; times in in
complete uniform constitutes one j 
time out of uniform. Five times out 
of uniform settles the fact that he 
flunks the course. 

Speech Given On 
Commercial Day 

During the n::cent commercial 
day program, Mrs. McLaglin of the 
Braille Institute on Vermont, gave 
an interesting talk to several com
mercial classes on "Teaching the 
Blind to Read." · 

Magazines and books for the 
blind have raised letters or combin
ations of raised dots and dashes. 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

1o~summER SECRETARIAL ~35 
COURSE Intensive 

w 
K 

ALL SUBJECTS OFFERED-PROCRAM OPTIONAL 
Class of 50 Begins July 11th-Advance Enrollment Necessary 

s SOIJIHWESIIRN l!NIVERSIIY 11P'i!.~~~: .. 

·THE MAY 'COMPANY'S BASEMENT 

GRADUATES- - -
50 CALLING CARDS and 49c 
COMPLIMENT ARY PHOTO _____ __________ __ _ _ 

The May Company Basement's Printing Dept. 
At J.-'oot of Esenlntor 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EX.PERT LUBRICATION 
S tnndnrd Cnrds Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

A COMPLETE SHOP 

PYKE'S PETS 
DR, 0459 8834 W. PICO 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES CABIN 
NOEL R. FLETCHER FLOWER SHOP 

JEWFJLER '\Vllli:nn Bonnell 
HAMIL TON • WAL THAM CUT FLOWERS 

er, hl2r topic being, "Grooming Miss 
Betsy Hamilton for Her First Job." I 

The girls that modeled were Cor-1 
nelia Schipper, Priscilla Pepin, Hel
en Westhafer, Marjorie Grircr, Viv
ian Weaver, Vera Mullen, Frances 
Knox, Dorothy McConnell, Mar
garet Ogilvie, Caroline Kidson, Jean 
Lowe, and Lois Duncan. 

CORRECTION-
The contest in which Fred

erick Mayer, Al2, competed last 
May 7, was not sponsored by 
the Southern California Speech 
Association, as was erroneous
ly stated, but was sponsored 
by the "Southern C-alifornia 
Music and Drama Association." 

De De's 
BEAUTY SALON 

8642 WEST PICO 
Phone OX. 1292 

Collegiate Days 
Wed. & Thurs. 
Special to Hamilton 

Students Only! 

Shampoo & Wave 35c 

\ TURNOLDTYPEWRITERS 
1 INTO CASH! OWN A NEW 

ROY AL PORTABLE l 

l 
Sec WI befott you 
buy your Royal 
Portable. Get gen
erous -cash allow-

1 a.nee on your uacd 

\ =~\~1~d.any 
I 

CULVER CITY 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

3834 Main St• Ph. C. C. 3832 

KEKTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER...:... 

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

:::::===E=L=G=88=1;:='l" x=.'f=~=J=J=f=o=H=E=S~~~::...'...:=tt=5:'.~=o::::=~=:=u=ow::be::t::f=:::en=iP::v e::e~::o::r:::::~::i~::::::::3::4::' !; ~ :Q:-
~~Q•j~ 

Inquire Fl RST at 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
regarding FINANCING the building or 
buying of a new hom~ or RE-FINANCING 

1 

an older lo~n. Valu:1b!c information freely 
given at any Office or Branch. 

I 
-.:\"O'\V PLAYIXG

"Paradise for Three" 
......,UHft--

EDWARD G. ROBINSON 

"A SLIGHT CASE 
OF MURDER'' 

-Starts Sun~ 
"SALLY, IRENE and MARY" 

-1and-
"MERRIL Y WE LIVE" 

JIICK.EY 'UOUSE CARTOOX 

Hamilton Librarian 
Enters New Office 

Mrs. Teresa F. Fulford, Hamilton 
librarian, took office as president 
of the southern section of the 
School Library Association of Cali
fornia recmtly. The meeting was 
held in Casita del Arroyo at Pasa
dena. 

Stated Mrs. Fulford: 
"The object of the club is to 

further the standards of libraries 
and librarians in t h e public 
schools of California. It also 
fosters a monthly book break
fast at which all new books suit
able for school use are ,reviewed." 
Mrs. Fulford was the former edi

tor of the association's Bulletin . 

Music Festival Is 
Presented at Aud 

(Continued from Pa~• One) 

Goddard a.nd Maxine Canterbury 
singing, "Will You Remember" 
(from Romberg's "Maytime"), Har
old Scull gave a piano interpreta
tion of "Humoresque" by Rach
maninoff. The Senior Girls' Glee 
club concluded the program with 
Tschaikowsky's "The L i g h t of 
Dawning." 

HENRY'S 
SHOE SHOP 

We feature Ladies' 
Invisible Half-Soles. 
Shoes Made Longer 

and Wider 

8608 West Pico 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SE:lll -

Stellar Br()S. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City ., 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 MAIN ST. Cuber Clt-y 

Phone C. c. 5588 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

Dr. J.E .. Rapenney 
DOG Rad CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Da-y Service 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 Main Street Cul-ver Clt-y 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
Culver City C. C. 5557 

Friday, May 20, 1938 

The BROADWAY 
INVITES YOU 
TO ATTEND A 

SATURDAY MAY 21, 
AT ONE O'CLOCK 
AUDITORIUM SIXTH FLOOII 

Representatives from 
leading high schools 
will act as models 

DRESSES FROM THE 
MODERN MISS SHOP 

MALCOLM McNACHTEN. PRES 
BROADWAY, FOURTH & HILL 

TELEPHONE MUTUAL 9311 

AtlMlttu 

• 
Club pins of •~ kinds 
are made for you by 
MEYERSc 

Consult us for oricin,I, 
desi&ns. ...,,, --... • 

• 

REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

PRINTERS and ST A TIONERS 

'\VATERllAX FOU:VTAIN PE:XS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD 

Phone 2089 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8060 '-VASHINGTOX BLVD, 

Autlrnrisoed Ford Dealer 

Marvin Hall 

BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

CREAM BAR 
The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 

Is Furnished by-

.JCY .CLAIR, Inc& 
------ ·---------------·--------,-----


